Recent Warnings About RoundUp / Glyphosate

*Environmental Health News* report on a new blockbuster scientific study, "Glyphosate & Roundup - all roads lead to cancer"

Read more

Federal research on products made with glyphosate have found some formulations sold to the public to be genotoxic - meaning they are actually damaging to human DNA. That's in addition to the glyphosate being linked to cancer. Read more.

According to a new analysis of corporate-backed studies on the chemical glyphosate, only 2 out of 11 industry studies given to EU regulators in support of the re-approval of the main ingredient in #Roundup herbicides are scientifically "reliable". Read more

Several new studies raise questions about glyphosate’s impact on reproductive health, how it could threaten fertility, adding fresh evidence that it may be an endocrine disruptor. Read More.

Glyphosate-induced changes to sperm from exposed laboratory rats could be used as biomarkers for determining propensity in subsequent generations for prostate and kidney diseases, obesity, and incurring multiple diseases at once. Read more.

Celiac disease, gluten intolerance and irritable bowel syndrome are on the rise worldwide, and that rise has taken place in parallel with the increased use of glyphosate, a new study confirms. Read more.

Analysis on how exposure to glyphosate, the main ingredient in the weedkiller Roundup could adversely affect the microbes in our gut, which could lead to poor health. Read more.

EPA's long-anticipated draft biological opinion found that 1676 endangered species are likely to be harmed by glyphosate, the world’s most-used pesticide. They also found it adversely modifies critical habitat for 759 endangered species, or 96% of all species whose critical habitat has been designated. Read more.
A new helpful EWG guide for avoiding lawn care companies looking to cash in on consumers' desire for friendly options by 'greenwashing' dangerous pesticide products. Read more

Maryland pediatrician, medical toxicologist and Emery School of Medicine professor emeritus Lorne Garrettson urges Montgomery Co. to stop its use of glyphosate and protect its children. Read the op-ed

Trending News

The German chemical company Bayer announced Thursday that it will stop the sales of glyphosate in all lawn and garden products sold in the United States by 2023. Read more

The German cabinet approved legislation to ban glyphosate in 2024. Read more

Organizations representing over 7.5 million consumers demand Home Depot and Lowes end sales of cancer-linked Roundup and expand safer organic offerings. Read more